H-Announce

Call for Papers, Western Jewish Studies Association
Conference
Announcement published by Lawrence Baron on Monday, August 2, 2021
Type:
Call for Papers
Date:
March 27, 2022 to March 28, 2022
Location:
Oklahoma, United States
Subject Fields:
Holocaust, Genocide, and Memory Studies, Jewish History / Studies, Middle East History / Studies,
Religious Studies and Theology

Call for paper and panel proposals on all areas of Jewish Studies regardless of discipline,
geographical focus, or time period. The WJSA usually includes panels about Jews in the
American West, pedagogical aspects in Jewish Studies, and contemporary Jewish issues. It
welcomes panels devoted to the major anniversaries of events in Jewish history or important
Jewish individuals in 2022.
Paper proposals should be no longer than one double-spaced typed page and should be
submitted with a short CV that contains contact information. The submission of panels on a
common topic is encouraged. Organizers of panels should submit a cover sheet with the
title of the panel and the titles of each of the papers and contact information for each
presenter, followed by the individual paper proposals and brief CVs. Scholars of Jewish
Studies including graduate students are invited to submit proposals for
papers/presentations/workshops. A limited number of partial travel stipends are available
for graduate students and overseas scholars who will be presenting papers. Individuals
wishing to chair a session should submit their CV.
Although it is planning for a predominantly in-person conference, the WJSA will feature
virtual panels. If you want to present virtually, you are encouraged to form a panel with
other likeminded presenters. Individual virtual proposals will only be accepted if a
thematically coherent virtual panel can be formed or if the COVID situation necessitates the
holding of the conference virtually.
Although there is no WSJA membership requirement for participation in the conference, a
higher registration fee is charged for non-members.
Proposals should be emailed to Lawrence Baron at: lbaron@sdsu.edu
submission of proposals is November 15, 2021.

The deadline for

Contact Info:
Lawrence Baron
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